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TAMPA
There’s more to the city on Florida’s west coast than its
waterways, cigars and pirates.
Why Now: It’s Tampa’s
time to shine, and the
city is reveling in the
spotlight thanks to the
long-anticipated renaissance of its urban core
and outlying neighborhoods. Follow Florida
Avenue north from
downtown to Seminole
Heights, a historic,
community-focused
area filled with restaurants, craft breweries,
boutiques, bars, tree-

lined parks and charming bungalows.
Where to Go: Start
the day with a cafe
bombon—a latte with
steamed sweetened
condensed milk—at The
Blind Tiger Cafe, grab
a counter seat at Trip’s
Diner for classic breakfast dishes or duck into
Whatever Pops & Bowls
for a smoothie or açaí
bowl. One of the easiest
ways to explore the

Heights is to rent a bike
from Two Broke Spokes.
Hit local boutiques
Cleanse Apothecary
(beauty and skin-care
products) and Health
Mutt (goodies for your
four-legged friends)
or head to the makerrich Sunday Morning
Market on the second
Sunday of the month. As
you pedal, keep an eye
out for vibrant murals
created by local artists
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SOCKS
APPEAL
MP MERINO WOOL
MAGIC SOCKS
Tackle your New Year’s
resolutions without getting
cold feet. These thick
merino wool socks combine
comfort and warmth with
breathable, odorless
technology for soft, not
sweaty, soles all season
long. $19.99

B. BARNES

HIT THE TOWN
→ The Disco Dolls
An all-in-one clothing studio, hair salon and boutique
with a casual-cool vibe.

→ Cappy’s Pizzeria
Get pizza and a Greek salad
served in a unique way: with
a scoop of potato salad.

→ Brew Bus Tours
Hop on and off and try beers
throughout the Heights.

NEW & NOTEWORTHY

Ruby City
museum

HOT

Artist and patroness Linda Pace’s extensive contemporary art
collection lives on at San Antonio’s Ruby City, a free museum
designed by Sir David Adjaye • Enjoy an adults-only escape at
Bungalows Key Largo, an all-inclusive resort in the Florida Keys,
as you unwind on your private veranda, in your alfresco soaking
tub or at the spa • NYC’s cult sweet spot Milk Bar has unveiled its
latest creation: a ginormous flagship with classic and exclusive
treats, merch and classes • At the Mandarin Oriental, Santiago,
the brand’s first foray into South America, guests are treated to
stunning views of the city and Andes from every room • Restaurateur Doug McMaster’s groundbreaking Silo—a zero-waste
eatery—has traveled from Brighton to its new home in London.

BOMBAS
COMPRESSION SOCKS
Relieve life’s inevitable leg
aches with these mediumstrength compression
socks available in seven
colors and in men’s and
women’s sizes. For every
pair sold, another is donated to a homeless shelter
in the United States. $18

CHUP SOCKS
Want to step up your
sock game? Chup offers
rare pairs inspired by the
patterns of indigenous
cultures around the world.
Each hypoallergenic, unisex
style boasts a unique name
and story that embodies the
spirit of the designers. $35
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Ella’s Americana
Folk Art Cafe

such as Bianca Burrows,
Carlos Pons Paz and
Skylar Suarez. Seminole
Heights chefs also have
flexed their artistry by
leading the charge in
revolutionizing how locals eat. Try celebrated
Rooster & the Till for
small-plate nibbles and
the tasting menu, vegan
Italian dishes at Ground
Foods Cafe and the fare
at Ella’s Americana Folk
Art Cafe, especially
on Soul Food Sunday.
Cap off the night with
a drink from Southern
Brewing & Winemaking,
one of the first brewers
to appear on Seminole
Heights’ thriving craft
beer scene. — S U S A N

